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Kefauver Plan For Presidential 
Elections Should Interest South 

By HOODING CARTER 

Editor, Delta Democrat-Times 

Greenville, Miss. 

THE VICTORY OF Rep. Estes Kefauver in the Tennessee 
senatorial race was significant because of the smashing of the 

Crump machine and the failure of the rotten attempt to smear 

this decent, progressive Southerner as a Communist party liner. 

A majority of Tennesseeans and opponents of boss rule 
everywhere are happy over the results. And perhaps the practi- 
cal politicians of the nation may decide now that it isn’t too smart 
to take advantage of international tensions by yelling ‘‘He’s a Red” 
at any man whom they oppose. 

But these are obvious comments. Of more importance now 

is the impetus that Mr. Kefauver’s victory will give to his 
proposal for a constitutional amendment that would make the 
results of presidential elections more accurately reflect the popu- 
lar will. 

How IMan Would Work 

The Kefauver plan would divide the electoral college votes 

by states among the presidential candidates in direct ratio to the 
popular vote each receives. Thus, if a Republican nominee receiv- 
ed three-fifths of the popular vote in New York state and the 

Democratic nominee two-fifths, the Republican would get only 
three-fifths of that state’s electoral college votes, instead of all 
them. The Democratic nominee would get the remainder. 

The South should have an especial interest in this proposal, 
for it would nullify in great part the power of organized minority 
blocs ih heavily populated, key states, where the respective 
strength of the two principal parties is about equal. The empha- 
sis upon federal civil rights legislation, for example, and the in- 
clusion of an unrealistic civil rights program in platforms of the 
two parties arise principally from the balance of power held by 
the Negro vote in such debatable states as New York, Michigan, 
Pennsylvania and Illinois. The electoral votes in those states are 
all but decisive in a presidential race, and the minority group votes 
are consequently the grand prizes in each. 

What It Would Do 

But if the present all-or-nothing division of the electoral 
votes were to be replaced by a proportionate division, the pres- 
sure group vote would be minimized and the politicians would 
be less moved by the demands of minority blocs for special con- 

sideration or punitive sectional legislation. 
If Mr. Kefauver’s amendments were to become law, there 

could scarcely be a repetition of the hysterical behavior of the 
opposed extremes in the present civil rights fight, or of the mad 
scramble of the party strategists to get on this vote-getting band- 
wagon. 

And, in a more basic sense, the amendment would pro- 
vide a truer and more democratic expression of the national elec- 
torate. Every voter would feel that his vote would count, whether 
he was a Democrat in Maine or a Republican in Mississippi. The 

two-party system could become a reality in the too many states, 
North and South, which one party or the other has had tradi- 
tionally in the bag. 

Estes Kefauver will continue as a senator, his campaign 
for this overdue reform. If he succeeds he will be remembered as 

its author long after his defeat of an entrenched political machine 
ia forgotten. 
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That All Men May Have Enough 
Phelps Adams, Chief of the Washington Bureau of the 

New York Sun, recently defined the essential difference between 
capitalism and communism in these words: “The communist, see- 

ing the rich man and his fine home, says: ‘No man should have 
«o much.’ The capitalist, Being the same thing, says: ‘All men 
should have as much.’ .... Communism—born of poverty and 
.hunger—seeks to perfect a system for the equal distribution 
of a scarcity of goodsjpBO that ultimately no man has enough of 
anything. Capitalism—born of hardship and toil—seeks to pro- 
vide such a plentitude’ 6f: goods that, ultimately, all men have 
enough of everything.’’ 

The main technique used by communists and socialists is to 
argue that capitalism makes possible luxury for the few, while 
it exploits the many. Yet, according to a study recently complet- 
ed at the University of Notre Dame, the opposite is true. Over a 
thirty-year period, 88 per cent of all our income has gone to those 
with earnings of less than $6,000 a year. And—of equal impor- 
f^ce—the long-time trend has been to steadily raise the per- 
centage earned by iieople of modest means. 

And how does capitalism stack up against the other sys- 
tems which are in operation throughout the world? The evidence 
in its favor is overwhelming. According to Mr. Adams, we have 
46 per cent of the world’s electric power, 48 per cent of its radios, 
60 per cent of its life insurance policies, and 85 per cent of its 
automobiles. 

..®° 1PUCJ1 tor material gains. The record also shows that 
capitalism is the only economic system which can exist long with 
representative government and a maximum of individual free- 
dom. Every system of controlled enterprise, no matter what name 

! u 
^<K Sj- ■ 1 inev»tably is accompanied by more regimentation of 
e individual—and, in the final stage, by a government based 

on terrorism and slavery. 
When the Olympic games ended in London recently, the 

from rwJfr? ,car!i‘ed a.significant story. A number of athletes trom Czechoslovakia and other countries within the iron curtain 
andU‘the UnSedStatT t!!* fi"d 8anctuary in England, Canada 
a -miff tail{ a 

They have seen oppression, they have had 

fsThLo^ffnthl7?i0nJi.and uhey haVC made their choice- There 
Of fit!?S2 u 

th t for those here at home who denounce a wav 

peoiJe than any8ot'herm“re ma‘erial a"d Spiritua' benefi,s ,0 ™re 

Male-Tested Winners 
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Black dresses shown above were selected as winners by Henry 
Fonda, star, and twelve members of the cast of “Mister Roberts, 
Broadway stage success at Cosmopolitan Magazine’s Male-Tested 
Fashion Show on board the 8.S. Argentina. The four winning dresses 
which are featured in the July Cosmopolitan are, from left to right, 
an International original worn by Evelyn Milroy; a David Westhelm 
dress worn by Dot Jones; a Parisian dress worn by Rosemary Collins; 
and a Penart Fashion faille suit worn by Peggy Taft. 

Of Interest To 

Veterans 
Q—I am a World War II veteran 

and intend to go abroad for several 
years. Does VA have representatives 
in foreign countries? 

A—The Foreign Service of the 
Department of State cooperates 
with Veterans Administration in the 
administration of certain benefits 
available to veterans in foreign 
areas. 

Q—Does VA attempt to improve 
types of phrosthetic aids available to 
veterans? 

A—Yes, Veterans Administration 
conducts extensive research projects 
in attempting to discover new and 
better phrosthetic devices- 

Q—Is a disabled veteran in on- 

the-job training permitted to re- 
ceive wages and if so, how much can 

he receive? 
A—A disabled veteran in on-the- 

job training may receive wages 
while training, but if the wages plus 
his subsistence allowance exceeds 
the journeyman rate for a trained 
worker in that occupation, the sub- 
sistence allowance will be reduced 
by VA proportionately However, 
other payments that he receives 
from VA becauset of his disability 
will not be affected- 

Q—Will Veterans Administration 
pay for the medical care of my de- 
pendents? 

A—Under existing laws, only eli- 
gible veterans are entitled to VA 
medical care. 

Yazoo City Girl To Wed 
In Saturday Evening Vows 

Miss Amanda Bridgeforth, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bridge- 
forth, of Yazoo City, announces 

plans for her marriage to Charles 
Brent Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Brent Williams of New Or- 
leans and Pensacola, Florida- 

The wedding will be solemnized 
Saturday at 7:30 a. m- in the First 
Presbyterian church in Yazoo City. 

Miss Bridgforth will be given in 
marriage by her father. 

Mrs. Sam Gwm of Goodman, aunt 
of the bride-elect will serve as ma- 

tron of honor. Attending brides- 
maids will be: Miss Ivy Brister, 
Jackson; Miss Frances Hicks. Roll- 
ing Fork; Miss Elise Priestley, Can- 
ton; and Miss Mary Alice Wilkins. 
Brooksville. 

Capt. Robert Foster of Atlanta, 
Georgia will attend Mr- Williams as 

best man. Groomsmen will be Wal- 
ter Bridgeforth and Henry Bridge- 
forth, brothers of the bride; Harold 
Williams of Jacksonville, Florida, 
cousin of the bridegroom; Harvey 
Windes of New Orleans, and Jack 
West of Atlanta. 

Page boys will be Hugh Love, Jr., 
of Yazoo City, and Stuart Bridge- 
forth, cousin of the bride, of Pickens. 

Mrs. A. B. Clark will present an 

organ concert preceding the cere- 

mony and will accompany Mrs. 
Hugh Young West and Mrs. Clyde 
Paine, vocalists. 

Dr Robert S. Woodson, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian church, Yazoo 
City, will officiate- 
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Coxburg News 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ORGANIZED 

Sunday School has been organized 
at the Coxburg Methodist church 
with the following officers and 
teachers: superintendent, Mrs- Stew- 
art Terry; supt. of adult department, 
W. E. Luby; secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. Rufus Netherland; adult teach- 
er. Mrs. Stewart Terry; young peo- 
ples’ teacher. Mrs- Adelle McGintv; 
junior teacher, Mrs. John Covington; 
beginners’ teacher. Mrs- Aubrey 
Pierce. 

Sunday* School meets at 10 a m. 

Miss Jimmie Lee Killebrew of 
Jackson is spending a few days with 
her mother. Mrs. Rosa Killebrew. j 

Mill Ruthie Dell Gilmore has ac- 
cepted employment with the Gwin 
Interstate company in Tchula. 

Mr and Mrs Walter Trigleth and 
Mrs- Rosa Killebrew made a busi- 
ness trip to Lexington, Monday of 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chisolm at- 
tended Church at Midway Baptist 
church. 

Mr- and Mrs. J. E. Gilmore and 
family spent Sunday, September 5, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Saxton near 
Midway. 
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Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hearn and Mrs. 
James Harthcock were in Pascagou- 
la, recently. 

Mrs. Sallie Chisolm is employed 
by the Chenille Factory in Durant. 

Mr and Mrs- Walter Wigley and 
family of Tolarville visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Chisolm Sunday. 

Shot Killebrew and Phil Abel 
motored to Belzoni Sunday, Septem- 
ber 5. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chisolm visit- 
ed Mr. and Mrs- Eugene Kuhn of 

Midway last week. 

The Rev. and Mrs. Henry O’Neil, 
of Yazoo City visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Chisolm, last Monday- 

Miss Allene Rogers has gone to 
Belzoni where she has obtained em- 

ployment. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Killebrew 
of Tchula visited Mrs. Rosa Kille- 
brew recently. 

Mr- and Mrs. Clifton Ruche of 

Vicksburg were recent visitors of 
friends and relatives in the com- 

munity. 

Mr. and Mrs- Robert Chisolm visit- 
ed Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kuhn near 

Midway, Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parsons of 

Ehenezer visited Mrs. L- L. Henry. 
Sunday. 

GASOLINE MOTOR 
FOR SALE—Five Horse. Air Cool 

Stratton-Warran Gasoline Motor. 
Used only six weeks. Cost 250. 
wholesale. Priced $175. Leo Maness, 
Phone 116. 17-tfnp 

_ 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
WANTED—A settled, homeloving 

woman between 30 and 60 to live 
in home with middle-aged woman 
who is alone, and assist with cook- 
ing and light home duties- No nurs- 

ing or laundry work required. Quiet, 
private room and modem convenien- 

ces furnished. Must be physically 
well and of pleasant disposition. 
Mrs. Stephen Bailey, 706 Mississippi 
avenue. Greenwood, telephone 1191. 
22-1-tnp 1-1-tnp 

FOR SALE—One large coal heater, 
one coal laundry heater, one large 
round oak dining room table and 6 
chairs, one small electric motor for 
churn, two counter-model show 
cases, two large show cases with 
base. Mrs. J. R. Brown, phone 72-W, 
Durant. 1-ltnp 

FOR SALE—Sticks Drive In Cafe, 
located on highway 51. Durant. Miss. 
Price reasonable. Walter Odom, 
agent, Telephone 97-W. 

52-2-tnp 

FOR SALE—8 building lots or 

approximately 7 acres of land on 

! Odom street with a seven room 
house, bath, attic fan and all modern 

| equipment. Building formerly oc- 
i cupied by the Durant Lumber com- 

nany are included. Apply Mrs. W. R. 
Fraser, Durant or phone 286-W. 

52-2-tnp 
FOR SALE—Light weight concrete 

blocks for sale. Winona Concrete 
; Products Company. Phone 332-J, 
Winona, Miss- 21-tfnp 

1 
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FOR SALE—Three burner oil 
stove with portable oven. Call 351-W. 
Mrs. Aldy. Durant. 
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Joseph’s Style Shop 
1 Believes In Brand Names. Time And Again You Have Seen And | 
1 Heard Of The Brand Names Featured In The Nation's | 
i Leading Magazines. = 

1 At JOSEPH'S STYLE SHOP Brand Names Are Trade- | 
1 marks Of Quality, The Pledge Of Responsibility, The Guaran- I 
1 tee Of Satisfaction. They Are Backed By The Integrity Of The | 
| Manufacturers Who Stand Behind Their Products, And Who | 
! Are Keenly Aware Of Their Responsibilities To You. e 

j • When You Shop At Joseph's Style Shop | 
| • When You Shop For Nationally Advertised Brands | 
j • You Shop With The Assurance Of Quality | 
! The Following Brands Are Featured By Us: | 
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= Regular ana junior xeguiar jize = 

1 Size DRESSES DRESSES | 
| COATS AND SUITSMADEMOISELLE MARY MUFFET s 

| SWANSDOWN JEANNEWJRRELL 
MINX MODES | 

| JOSELLI NARDIS OF DALLIS ANNIE UURIE | 
j STYLINE JUNIORS LYNBROOK JONATHAN LOGAN | 
| NARDIS OF DALLIS 

JUNE ARDEN JUNARD OF DALLAS I 
| DAWNLEIGH MARCY LEE ■ LAURA LEE i 
| ORIGINALS 

LINGERIE 
And Many Others | 

| Half-Size VANITY FAIR TEEN-AGE DRESSES 1 
1 DRESSES ROGERS 

timppc § 
1 MISS ELAINE TEEN-TIMERS = 

1 MYNETTE GILBREATH TEENARD Of DALLAS § 
I LEVY MIS^NEw'yORKER BARBARA BOYD | 
1 FIT FOR A QUEEN RONAGAY 1 
| And Many Others 

■ P^ES InD BRAS 1 
| • >W-A BRASSIERES | 

| BOYS' AND GIRLS' APPAREL § 
1 MISS QUALITY SAN-TONE I 
I MARGARET O'BRIEN i 
| DELL-TOWN K. C. TOGS | 
1 m.tz.frocks carrcraft coats I 
i -J., BURDEE = 

11..;, TROJAN MAID " " 

| 
1 Shop With Confidence At JOCEPH'S STYLE SHOP, The Home 

Of'BRAND NAMES'And The Home Of'LATEST STYLES AT £ 

1 POPULAR PRICES.' 1 

I Joseph’s Style Shop 1 
= Kosciusko, Miss. —:— Phone 417 1 
= 
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